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'Vhat treahnent should enen1y Yessels nnd their personnel receive ?
CONCLUSIO:XS.

(a) Pttblic vessels.-Public Yessels of the enen1y 1nny
be captured or destroyed, except the following when
innocently employed:
1. Cartel ships designated for nnd engaged 1n exchange of prisoners.
2. Vessels engaged in scientific work.
3. Properly designated hospital ships.
4. Vessels exen1pt by treaty or special proclan1ation.
(b) [)ays of grace for private vessels of the enemy.A reasonable period of grace, to be detennined by each
belligerent, shall be allowed for vessels o£ the other belligerent bound for or within the opponent's ports at the
outbreak of ·war.
(c) Private vessels.-Private vessels of the e nen1~.,. 1nay
be captured~ except the fo~J·nving ·when innocently employed:
1. Cartel ships designated for and engnged in exchange
of prisoners.
2. \Tessels engnged in religions~ philnnthrop1c, nnd
scientific \Vork.
3. Properly designated hospital ships.
4. Small coast fishing vessels.
. 5. S~all boats e1nployed in locnl trad~~ e. g .. h·ansportIng agricultural products.
6. \Tessels exe1npt by treaty or specinl procla1nation.
(d) Personnel of public vessels of the enemy.1. The personnel of public vessels which are liable to
capture are liable to be 1nade prisoners of war.
2. The per~onnel of enen1y public vessels \Yhich are exempt fron1 capture share in the exen1ption so long· as
innocently e1nployed.
._
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(e) Personnel of private /vessels of the enemy (Arts.
\f-VIII~ Hague Convention XI).ARrr. Y. \\"hen an enemy merchnnt ship is captured by a belligerent. such of its crew as nre nationals of a nentra1 Stnte are
not made vrisoners of war.
The ~ame rule applies in the case of the captain nml oftic'ers
likewise nationals of a neutral State, )f they promise formally
in writing not to sen·e on an enemy ship while the war lnsts.
ART. YI. rrhe captain. officers. flnd members of the Cl'0W. 'yhen
nfltionflls of the enemy Stflte, are not made prisoners of war on
condition that they make a formal promise in writing not to undertake. "·hHe hostilities last. any serYice connected with the operations of the war. •
~-\RT. YII. rrhe names of the persons retaining their liberty
nncler the conditions laid down in Article V, paragraiJh 2, nnd in
Article VI, are notified by the belligerent captor to the other belligerent. The latter is forbidden knowingly to employ the said
persons.
ART. YIII. The proYisions of the three preceding articles do
not app1~· to ships taking part in the hostilities.

(f) PassengeJ'S on private vessels of the enemy.-Innocent passengers on a private vessel o£ the enemy are
to be accorded the uhnost freedom consistent 'vith the
necessities o£ ",.ar.
NOTES.

Definitions.-Certain definitions o£ terms precede the
:French instructions o£ 1912, which, though not clearly
distinguished in some 'vriters, can be with propriety and
advantage differentia ted:
Dans tout le cours des presentes instructions, les expressions
capture, saisie, confiscation, sequestre ont ete employees a Yec le
sens et dans le but qui vont etre indiques.
1. OJU}rations efject'llees pa1· le batiment de gu.crre.-La capture
est l'acte purement militaire par lequel le commandant du navire
dP. guerre substitue son autorite a celle du capitfline du navire
de commerce. dispose du navire. de son equipage et de sa cargaison com me il est dit a ux presentes instructions, sous reserYe du
jugement ulterieur du Conseil des prises quant au sort definitif
d u na Yire et dE~ sa ca rgaison.
La saisie, lorsqn'elle s'applique a nx marchandises seules, est
l'acte par lequel le nayire de guerre, avec ou sans l'assentiment
d.u capitaine dn naYire arrete, s'empare et dispose de ces marcbandises comme il i.:'St dit aux presentes instructions, sous reserYe
du jugement ulterieur du Conseil des prises.
La saisie, 1orsqu'elle s'appliqne au naYire, differe de la capture
en ce que le sort ulterieur du navire n'est pas en cause quant a
l'eYentunlite de sa confiscation. Il y a saisie, lorsque le navire
doit etre mis sons sequestre pendant lfl duree des hostilites; il y ,a
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Sa ISle, lorsque le na Yire do it etre contra iut de Yenir deba rquer
sa marcbandise illicite dans un port national ou allie, sous
resen·e du jugement ulterieur du Conseil des prises quant au
sort de cette marcbnndise.
Ln saisie est toujours accompagnee des operations d'inventaire
et d'apposition des scelles.
Le mot prise est nne expression generale s'appliquant au navire
cn pture ou a la marchandise saisie. (See Appendix.)

Classification of vessels in time of 'war.-ln a broad
·w ay vessels in time o:f ·war may be classified as belligerent
vessels and as neutral vessels.
In general the neutral or ene1py character o:f the vessel
is determined by the flag the vessel is entitled to fly.
Belligerent vessels may be public vessels or 1nay be
private vessels.
Similarly, neutral vessels may be public or private.
'fhe treatment o:f vessels will be determined by the
rights o:f the class to which they belong.
E nemy publ'ic vessels.-The public vessels o:f the ene1ny
are liable to capture or destruction unless exempt by
special convention or under the general principles o:f international law.
The :follo-wing public vessels o:f the enemy are exempt
:from capture or destruction ·when inrnocently employed:
1. Cartel ships designated :for and engaged in exchange
o:f prisoners.
2. Vessels engaged in scientific work.
3. Properly designated hospital ships.
4. Vessels exempt by special convention or agreen1en t.
The provision that such vessels shall be innocently employed Inay relate to any :fact connected with their employment. Some States have by treaty or other agreement
and so1netimes by special procla1nation exempted maiJ
vessels or some particular class o:f vessels.
The rules in regard to the general right o:f capture o:f
public vessels o:f the enemy are so generally recognized as
to need little discussion.
E_,nemy pri~·ate vesse.Zs.-Under the present rules private vessels, o:f the enemy are subject to capture unless
exen1pt by special conventio-n or under the general principles o:f international law.
1
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The following private vessels of the enemy are exe1npt
fron1 capture ~ohen, innocently employ eel:
1. Cartel ships designated for and engaged in exchange
of prisoners.
2. Vessels engaged in religious, philanthropic, and scientific missions.
3. Properly design a ted hospital ships.
4. Sn1all coast fishing vessels.
5. Sn1all boats en1ployecl in local trade.
G. \Tessels exen1pt by treaty or special procla1nation .
. .--\..s in the case of public vessels, the provision relating
to innocent en1 ployn1ent is strictly construed.
In the case of private vessels the question of deterInination of right to fly the flag may involve visit and
search, but it 1nay be said that the principles as set
forth in article 57 of the declaration of I~ondon of 1909
and in the general report upon that article are usually
accepted:
ARTICLE 57.

Subject to the provisions respecting the transfer of flag, the
neutral or enemy character of a Yessel is detern1ined by the flag
which she has the right to fly.
The case in which a neutral yessel is engaged in a trade which
is resen·ed in time of peace, remains outside the scope of, and is
h1 no wise affected by, this rule.
The principle, therefore, is that the neutral or enemy character
of a yessel is determined by the flag which she has the right to
fly. It js a sim11le rule which appears satisfactorily to n1eet the
specinl case of ships, as compared with other movable property,
and es11ecia1ly with merchandise. From more than one point
of view ships haYe a kind of individuality, especially they have
a nationality, n national character. This nationality is manifest in
the right to fly the flag: it places the ships under the protection
and control of the State to whi.c h they belong; it makes them
amenable to the soYereignty and to the laws of that State, nnd,
should the occasion arise, to requisition. rrhis is the surest test
of whether a Yessel is really a part of the Inerchant n1:n·ine of a
country, and therefore the best test for determining whether she
is neutral or enemy. It is, moreover, expedient to rely exclusively upon this test, and to discard whatever is connected with
t he personal status of the owner.
The text mentions the flag ·which the vessel has the right to
fly; that means, naturally, the flag which, whetller she is actually
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flying it or not, the vessel has the right to display according to
the ln ws which goy ern the port of the flag.
Article 57 safeguards the proyisions respecting transfer of flag ,
as to which it is sufficient to refer to articles 55 and 5G; it might
be that a yessel would really haYe the right to fty a neutral flag,
from the point of view of the law of the country to 'vhich she
clain1s to belong, but may be regarded as an enemy by a belliger. ent, because the transfer in virtue of which she has hoisted the
neutral flag is annulled by article 55 or by article 56.
Lastly, the question was raised whether a vessel loses her neutral character when she is engaged in a trnde which the enemy,
prior to the war, reserYed for his national yessels. An agreement
could not be reached, as has been explained aboYe, in connection
with the chapter on Unneutral serYice, and the question remains
whol1y open, as the second paragraph of article 57 is careful to
state.

Consideration of exemptions.-It should be borne in
n1ind that 1nany o:f the propositions in regard to the exmnption :from capture o:f enemy private property at ·sea
\vould include exemption o:f innocent enmny ships.
That this exemption does extend to vessels is evident
in the treaty o:f 1871 between the United States and Italy,
\vhich, after stating the general principle o:f exen1ption
o:f private property except contraband o:f \Var, says in
. A. rticle XII, "it being understood that this exemption
shall not extend to vessels and their cargoes which may
atten1pt to enter a port blockaded by the naval :forces o:f
e1t
"h er party. "
Ships engaged in exchange o:f prisoners under cartel
agree1nents are by contract exmnpt while fulfilling their
nllSSIOn.

Vessels engaged in religious, philanthropic, an·d scientific missions are exmnpt under article 4 o:f r_rhe Hague
convention relative to certain restrictions on the eX·2rcise
of the right o:f capture in n1aritime war. The proposition which led to the :formulation o:f this regulation was
proposed by Italy and was also coupled with the reconlInendation that the state to \vhich the vessel h2longs
should notify the opposing belligerent o:f the fact in order that a safe conduct might issue and that n1easures
n1ight be taken that it should be respected. This qualification of the regulation \vas not adopted.
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The exe1nption o£ hospital ships was an extension o£
the principles o£ the GeneYa convention o£ 1864 through
its elaboration £or maritime ·warfare in 1906. The regulations £or the treatment o£ such ships are very well
established.
Sn1all coast fishing vessels were granted exemption in
early days. An agreement between the ICing o£ England
and the ICing o£ France in 1403 was £ollo·wed by other
similar agreements exempting coast fishing vessels and
fishermen, " provided they should comport themselves
well and properly." Practice and opinion favored such
exemption because the occupation o£ the fishermen had
little or no bearing upon the war.
From the early days o£ the United States this exemption o£ coast fishern1en has been advocated, and the provision £or exe1nption was mnbodied in some treaties. The
treaty between the United States and Prussia o£ 1785
contained a clause relating to this 1natter, which was
repeated in subsequent treaties between the same states:
ART. 23. * * * All women and children, scholars o~ eYery
faculty, cultiYators of the earth. artisans, manufacturers, and
ftshennen. unarmed aud inhabiting unfortified towns, viliages, or
places, and in general all others whose occupations are for the
common subsistence and benefit of mankind, shall be allowed
to continue their respectiYe employments, and shall not be molested in their persons; nor shaH their houses or goods be burnt
or otherwise destroyed, nor their fields wasted by the armed
force of the enemy into whose power, by the events of war, they
may happen to fall; but if anything is necessary to be taken from
then1 for the use of such armed force, the snme shall be paid
for at a reasonable price.

With few exceptions, exemption o£ coast fishermen
with their vessels has been the rule, so that the Supren1e
Court o£ the United States said, after reviewing precedents, opinions, and practice in 1900 in the case of the
P aquete 11abana:
This review of the precedents and authorities on the subject
appears to us abundantly to demonstrate that at the present day,
by the general consent of the civilized nations of the. world, and
independently of any express treaty or other public act, it is an
established rule of international law, founded on considerations
of humanity to a poor and industrious order of men, and of the
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mutual co1wenience of belligerent states, that coast-fishing vessels,
with their implements and supplies, cargoes and crews, nnarmed.
ancl honestly pursuing their peaceful calling of catching anrl
bringing in fresh fish, are exempt from capture as prize of war.
The exemption, of course, does not apply to coast fishermen or
their v-esse1s. if employe<l for ~~ warlike purpose. or in snell a
way as to give aiel or informn tion to the enemy; nor when n;tilitary or lUlval operations create a necessity to which all privnte interests must give away.
Nor has the exemption been extended to sh1ps or -vessels employed on the high sea in taking whales or seals, or cod or other
fish which are not brought fresh to market, but are salted or
otherwise cured and made a regular article of con1merce. ( U. S.
Supreme Court Reports, vol. 175, p. 677.)

The exemption o£ small boats employed in local trade
is not supported by such an array o£ precedents and opinions, but the arguments £or this exe1nption are upon practically the sa1ne grounds.
The proposition o£ Rear Adn1iral Haus, o£ Austria, at
the Second Hague conference shows the intent o£ .the
exen1ption:
A l'(~garcl cles bateaux de peche cotiere, sont, exemptes de capture
les bateaux et barques affectes dans les eaux territoriales de
quelques pays au service de l'economie rurale ou a celui du petit
trafic local.
Ce n'est que clans les cas ou des raisons militaires !'exigent,
que lesclits bateaux et barques pourront etre requisitionnes contre
inden1nite conformement aux dispositions en viguenr pour In
guerre sur terre.
Cette proposition ne vis~ que les bateaux et barques de petites
din1ensions et destines au transport de produits agricoles on de
personnes le long de cotes a ceo res, ou entre la cote et des lies situees
au-devant, on dans les archipels, on enlin dans les canaux des
cotes pia tes.
Sans porter, cl'une part, un prejudice quelque iJen sensible an
commerce on aux resources de l'Etat ennen1i, et sans rapporter,
d'autre part, au capteur un benefice pouvant pour lui entrer en
ligne de compte, ln capture de ces embarcations ne fentit, en
realite, que compromettre !'existence de marins, cl'insulaires on
d'habitants du littoral se trouvant tout dans nne situn tion de fortune des plus precaires, reduits qu'ils sont au maigre prod nit cle
leur metier.
II semble done s'imposer, dans l'intel'et de l'humani te, cl'interdire la capture' des bateaux et barques en question, excepte les
cas d' exigences militaires. 1\Iais meme dans cette clerniere llypothese la capture ne devrait etre admise que contre inclemnite.
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~-\..bstraction faiH~ de ces sentiments ln1n1anitaires, la capture
clesclites ernbarcntions se presente comme une inconsequence evidente, si l'on consiclere cette mesure au point de vue des principes regissant Ia guerre sur terre.
Car. si Ia cote se trouve etre occupee par des troupes de terre,
les bateaux et barques, dont il s'agit cornme etant de la propriete _pri yfe, ecllappent necessairement a toute prise et pourraient, tout au plus, etre mis en requisition.
~-\ussi ue ~a urai t-on-guere trouver un motif raisonnnble qui put
etre inYoque pour a utoriser des forces na vales, nyant occupe des
eaux territoriales, a proceder, sans en avoir le moindre profit, a
la capture, voir meme a la destruction de ces memes embarcations.
(Deuxieme Conference de In Paix, Tome III, p. 910.)

'rhe official report upon the interpretation of The
Hague cun,·ention, 'vhich provided for the exemption
:fron1 capture of "' s1nall boats employed in local trade,"
said:
Conformement a la prOl)OSition de l'Autriche-Hongrie, le texte
Hend dans les memes conditions l'immunite a la petite navigation
locale. c'est-a-dire aux bateaux et barques de petite dimension
transportant des prodnits agricoles et se livrant a un modeste
traflc local, par example entre la cote et des lies ou ilots voisins.
( Deuxieme Conference de La Haye, Tome I, p. 271.)

It is eYident fro1n the purpose of the regulation and
fro1n the official interpretation that it 'vas the intent to
restrict the exemption 'vithin narrow limits.
Days of grace.-The subject of delay to be accorded to
n1erchant ships of one belligerent within ports of the
other belligerent at the outbreak of war was considered
by theN aYal \~r ar College in 1906 and in 1910. The regulations proposed in 1906 ·were1. Eacll state entering upou a '"'·ar shall announce a elate before
which enemy ,..-es~el s bound for or within its vo1ts at the outbreak of war shall under ordinary conditions be aiJo"·ecl to enter,
to· discharge cargo, to lond cargo, and to depart without liability
to capture while sailing directly to a permitted destination. If
one belligerent stnte aiiows a shorter period tllan the other, the
other state may,. as a matter of right, reduce its period to con·esponcl therewith.
2. Each belligerent state may make such regulations in regard
to sojourn, conduct, cargo, destination, and moYem~nts after departure of the innocent enemy vessels as may be deenied necessary
to protect its military interests.
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3. A priYnte Yessel suitable for warlike use belonging to one
belligerent and boniHl for or ·within the port of th e oth~r belligerent at the ontbrenk of w<tr is linb 1e to be deta in ed unless tbe
goYernment of the yessel's flag makes a satisfactory agreement
that it shall not be put to nny warlike use, in w hich case it may
be :tccorded the snme treatment :ts innocent enemy Yessels. (In~
terna tiona! La"· Topics, 1906. p. 46.)

'I'he A1nerican delegation at the Second Hague Conference in ~907 Inaintained that the practice of exmnpting
fron1 capture enen1y ships in an opponent's ports at the
outbreak of hostilities had acquired the force of a general
obligation. 'I'he British delegation regarded the exemption as a n1atter of favor ·which n1ight or n1ight not be
granted. The only agreen1ent that could be reached \Vas
that embodied in the conYention relative to the status o-f
enmny Inerchant ships at the outbreak of hostilities.
T'his conYention proYides that " it is desirable" that Inerchant ships of one of the belligerents in an enmny port at _
the outbreak of hostilities "be allo,ved to depart freely,
either im1nediately or after a sufficient tenn of grace,"
\Yith provision for safe conduct along prescribed route.
The convention, \vhile granting son18 exen1ptions, does not
seen1 to be as liberal as Inodern practice. The report of
the An1erican delegation in setting forth their reasons
for not signing the convention sho,vs this. (Senate Doc.
444, GOth Cong., 1st sess., 1908.)
The discussion in the International Law Situations for
1910 sho\vs that Great Britain vvas unfavorable to the
n1ore liberal trea tn1ent of enen1y vessels in port at outbreak of hostilities. The course of the developn1ent of
the rule for the days of grace is sho,vn in the International La\v Situations for 1910~ pages 66 to 78. The rule
that was finally evolved at the Second Hague Conference
in 1907 -vvas as follo,vs:
\Yhen a merchant ship of one of the belligerent po·w ers is at
the commencement of hostilities in an enemy port, it is desirable
tlla t it be allo\Yed to depart freely. either immediately or after a
sufficient term of grace, and to proceed direct. after being furnished \Yith a 11n~·sport to its port of destination or to such other
vort as shall be named for it.
10148-14--7
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. The s<Jme applies in the case of a ship which left its last port
before th~ commencement of the war and enters an enemy port in
ignorance of the hostilities.

111ail vessels.-By certain treatjes between states, 1nail
stea1ners are made exempt fro1n interference by the
enemy. Sometimes such vessels are exe1npt under proclamation. The gro·wing use of 1nail as the means of
innocent con1munication, and the use of other means, such
as the telegraph, for ·warlike purposes, has tended to in-.
cline opinion tovvard the exe1nption of 1nail vessels when
they are employ~d strictly for that service, but this has
not becon1e a part of international lavv. Great Britain
and the United ·states in 1848,. and Great Britain and
France in 1860, 1nade conventions by vvhich mail vessels
were to continue their service during vvar until notification that it vvas to be discontinued, and in such case the
vessel vvas to be per1nitted to return vvithout interf~rence.
The convention of 1907, relative to certain restrictions ,
on the exercise of the right of capture in 1naritime vvar,
article 2, says of the inviolability of n1ails thatThe ship, boweYer, may not be searched except in case of necessity, and then only with as much consideration and expedition as
possible.

Under exceptional conditions during the Chino-Japane$e vvar the prize lavv of Japan in 1894 exe1npted "boats
belonging to lighthouses," and in 1904, " lighthouse vessels and tenders" vvere exe1npted.
In early days it vvas not unusual for one belligerent to
hold in its ports vessels of the other belligerent until he
knevv vvhat treatment his own vessels vvere to receive in
the harbors of his opponent.
In general, exemptions vvould not be granted to vessels
which are involved in the hostilities or to vessels "whose
construction indicates that they are intended to be converted into ships of war."

Rules of the Institute of International Law, 1913.-In
s(_)ction 2 of the Manual of the Institute of "International
Law in 1913 there is the follovving provision:
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ART. 2.-Bttt-i ment:s de {/UC/'1'(},-Jj-,ont partie de la force armee
d'un Etat belligerant et sont, des lors, soumis cornrne tels aux
lois, de la gnerre maritime:
r to us ba tlrnents appurtenant a l'IDtat qui, so us la direction
d'.un commandant militaire et montes par un equipage militaire,
protent, ayec autorisation, le pavillon et la flamme de la marine
mi1itaire.
2° les navires publics, transformes par l'Etat en b~timents de
guerre conformement a ux articles 3 et 6.

Persons on enemy vessels.-The treatment of persons
found on board enemy vessels has not always been uni:forin. It has varied under different flags and at differ-ent tin1es under the same flag. Some complications have
arisen because vessels are of different classes and some
difficulties because vessels may pass from one class to
another by the action of those who are in control of their
moYements. The conduct or other relations o:f the persons on board an enemy vessel may also affect their treatment.
Early French regulations.-An order of the days o:f
Napoleon provides for prisoners taken in ·war on the_ sea:
ART. 35. Tout capitaine de navire arme en guerre qui aura fait
des prisonniers a la mer, sera tenu de les garder jusqu'au lieu
de sa premiere reHiche dans un port de France, sons peine de
payer, pour chaque prisonnier qu'il aura reH\che, cent francs
.d'amencle au profit deJa caisse des inYalides de la marine, laquelle
sera retenue sur ses pai'ts de prises ou salaires, et prononcee par
le conseil des prises.
ART. 36. Lorsque le nonibre des prisonniers de guerre excedera
-celui du tiers de l'equipage, il est permis au capitaine preneur
d'embarquer le surplus de ce tiers; et dans le cas ou il manqueroit
de yjyres, un plus grand nombre, sur les navires des Puissances
neutres qu'il rencontrera a la mer, en prenant, au bas d'une liste
-des prisonniers ainsi debarques, une soumission signee du capitaine du batiment pris, et des autres principaux prisonniers, portant qu'ils s'engagent a faire echanger et renyoyer un pareil
nombre -de prisonniers fran~ais de meme grade; laquelle liste
originale sera remise, a la premiere reHiche dans les ports de
France, a l'administrateur de la marine; et, dans les ports
etrangers, au commissa ire des relations commerciales de la Republique fran~aise .
.ART. 37. II est permis aux capitaines qui reHLcheront dans Jes
ports des Puissances neutres, d'y debarquer les prisonni.ers de
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guerre qn'ils auront faits, pourvu qu'ils en aient justifie la
nfcessite aux: agents de la Republique, dont ils seront obliges de
rapporter une permission var ecrit, lesqnels remettront lesdits
prisonniers au commissa ire de la nation ennemie, et en tireront
un re~n a vee obligation de fa ire tenir compte de l'echange desdits
prisonniers par un pareil nombre de prisonniers fran~aise de
meme grade.
ART. 38. Dans l'un et l'autre cas, les C'nvitaines preneurs seront
obliges, sans pouvoir s'en dispenser sous quelque rn·etexte que ce
puisse etre, de garder a leur bord le capitaine avec un des principnux officiers de l'equipage du bfitiment 11ris, pour les ramener
dans les ports de France, ou ils seront retenus pour servir d'otages,
jusqu'a ce que l'echange promis ait ete effectue. (Boucher, Institution au droit maritime (1803), p. 574.)

French regulations, 1,91f2.-The French regnlations o£
Decen1ber 19, 1912, briefly state:
146. Si le nayire capture est un bfltiinent de guerre, vous
transborderez le capitaine, la majeure partie des o:fficiers, une
portion de l'equipnge, et -rous conduirez ces prisonniers dans un
port fran~ais ou a1lie, ou occur)(~ par les forces armees fran~ai:r
ou alliees.

Passengers and others.-The treatment of those \vho
may be with the military forces, whether on land or on
sea, has received consideration in international conferences and has been the subject of don1estic regulations.
The regulations in regard to their ireatn1ent in time of
land ·warfare are \Yell defined. The regnla tion of The
Hague convention respecting the la,vs and cnsto1ns of
\var on land of 1907 accords \Vith generally accepted
practice:
ART. 13. Individuals who follow an army without directly belonging to it, such as uewspaper correspondents and revorters,
sutlers, and contractors, who fall into the enemy's hands nnd
whom the Ja tter thinks expedient to detain are entitled to be
treated as prisoners of war, provided they are furnishecl 'vith a
certificate from the military authorities of the army which they
were accompanying.

l"'he rules proposed at the 1neeting of the Institute
of International Law in 1913, to be considered at the
Oxford n1eeting in 1913, were similar in principle to
those of The Hague conference of 1907. The \vording
is slightly different, ho,vever, as the control of the sen,
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ca n not be of exactly the smne chara cter as the control
over the lancl a rea . 'fhe proposed article GG \Vas:
LPR ind iYi<lus qui Rniyont nn e force uaya le snn s en f: tire vartie,
telR f'[tW les fonrnissenr~, COJTC~JIOIHlan ts <l e jonrn:mx, etc., et qui
tombent :m IJOllYOir de l'emH•mi, et qu e cel ni-ci juge utile de
detenir, llC peuyent etre <letenu~ qu':tllSSi longtemps que les
nC•cessi tes militaires l'exigent . Ils ont d roit nu traitement des
pri sonnier~ <le guerre.
1~his

article \vas the subject o£ a considerable interchange o£ vie\VS. The brief statement o£ this interchange
is given in the report:
L'nrticle clu projet assimilait, en les traitant to ns comme des
vrisonniers de gnerre, si le belligerant a juge utile de les detenir,
les correspondants et reporters de journaux attaches a une
esca dre et embnrques sur cette force na Yale et ceux se trouvant
a bord d'un navire public ou prive; et, pour les premiers, a la
d ifference du Reglement de La Haye sur les lois de la guerre sur
terre. ii n 'ex igenit pas qu'ils fu ssent munis d'une legitimation de
l'autorite militaire cle la force qu'ils a ccompagnent. Cet article
a ete l'objet cl'un certain nombre d'observations de la part des
membres lle la Commission, et celle-ci lui n fait subir sur cTiYers
points des modificn tions .
.:\I. Hagerup a cl'abonl clemanrle qu'on reta blit dans l'u rticl e la
necessite de In Iegitinwtion exigee par le R eglement <le La Haye.
l\1n is 1\I. Eclouard Rolin Jaequemyns a fait r emarqner, et 1a Commission s'est rn ngee a son a Yis, que cette exigence sera it ici supertlne; car, tnndis qne dans la guerre sur terre les corresponclants
de jonrnax pourraient etre consicleres comme espions a clefaut d'n ne
legitinwtion de l'nutorite Inilitaire competente, ils sont dans la
guerre I~mrithne libres en principe comme tousles nutres pnssagers
trouves sur le navire.
Le projet, en reconnaissnnt au belligerant le droit de cletenir
"s'il le jugeait utile" les correspondants de journaux. lui donnait
nn pouyoir qni a semble exagere a la Commission. Celle-ci a
declnre, sur l'observa.tion de l\I. Hagerup, qu'il ne pourrait les
detenir "qu'aussi longtemps . que les necessites militaires l'exigernient." Leur situation a ete nettement precisee npres un echange
cle Ynes entre :;\Il\I. Hagerup, Kaufmann, Edouard Rolin Jaeqnemyns et Strisower: les correspondants Lle jonrnaux cloiyent, en
regie generale, etre lnisses libres; ils ne pPUYent etre faits prison~
niers cte guerre; mais le belligerent pent, si les necessites mili~
t aires !'exigent, les retenir et, s'il les retient, ils auront droit au
t rnitement des prisonniers de guerre.
/
Un pareil traitement ne deYra, toutefois, d'apres ln Commission,
etre attribne nux corresponclants de journanx que s'ils ~out em-
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barques sur nne force 1wvale. S'ils sont a bord d'un lWYire
public on priYe, ils seront laisses libres comme les autres passagers
du 1u1 Yire: on . ne sa urait les trniter plus sev~rement que les membres de l'equipage du bfttiment sur lequel ils se trouvent. La
Commission a done decide de supprimer le second alinea de !'article. .l\1. Kaufmann aurait Youlu qu'on appliquftt le traitement
reconnu nux journalistes a bord d'une force naYale a tons ceux
se trouvnnt sur un na vire quelconque "dans le rayon d'action
d'une escadre." :\Iais on a fait remarquer que le rayon (.l'action
batiments dans Ja zone des 011erations militaires avait ete reglee
par I' article 67 d u pro jet (article 53 de !a Commission) .
. La Commission a pense qu'il etait inuti}_e de prevoir les reporters a cOte des correspondants de journaux: ce dernier terme
est assez large pour englober les uns et les autres. l\1ais elle a
juge necessaire d'assin1iler specialement a ux correspondants de
journaux certains individns qui, en dehors cl'eux, peuvent aussi
se trouver sur un navire, comme des fournissenrs: l'enun1eration
qu'elle a donnee a cet egard n'a pas un caractere limitatif.
l\1. Holland a propose, et la Commission a decide, de supprimer
de la disposition du projet le mot " armee ", qui sen1bla}t se
referer pl utOt a la guerre sur terre. et les expressions " a ttaclles a
une esca dre," dont le sens ne laissnit pas d'etre nn pen obscnr.

Correspondents, reporters, etc., may be regarded as belonging in some degree to the forces of the enemy, and
therefore liable to detention as prisoners of -war.
Passengers -vvho are paying for transit are in a son1e-what different relation. There is not an exact parallel in
land warfare to passengers on a vessel flying an enen1y
flag. Passengers n1ay have no choice of Ineans of transport in time of -war. Their carriage may have no relation to the Yvar. The tendency in land -vvarfare has been
to give to noncombatants the largest possible degree of
freedon1. The rule proposed by the Institute was:
ART. 67. Les passagers qui, sans faire partie de !'equipage, se
trouvent a bord d'un navire ennemi ne peuvent etre retenus comme
prisonniers de gnerre par l'ennemi, a moins qu'i1 s ne se soient
rendus coupables d'un acte hostile.
Les passagers militaires et les passagers ci vils deja en roles
peuvent etre captures comme prisonniers de guerre, meme si le
navire n'est pas susceptible de confiscation.

The article proposed in 1912 was as follo,vs:
ART. 81. Les passagers qui, sans ' faire partie de !;equipage, se
trouvent a bord d'un navire ennemi ne penvent etre retenns par
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l'ennemi, a moins qu'ils ne se soient rend us coupn bles d'nn acte
hostile: en pareil cas, ils 11enYent Ptre faits prisonniers de guerre.
Les passagers militaires et les passagers civils deja enrOles
penvent etre captures comme prissoniers de guerre, meme si le
1u1 dre n'est pas susceptible de confiscation.

The reasons :for the changes are thus stated in the report o£ the co1nmittee and illustrate the ideas o£ several
representatives:
La . redaction de l'alinea 1 er de I 'article 81 ete legerement
modifiee dans sa forme pour donner satisfaction a nne observation
de l\1:. Dupuis. Le projet, jugeant qu'il y a vait Hi une question de
legislation interieure, n'a vait pas ern devoir se preoccuper des
penalites auxquelles, en dehors du traitement de prisonniers de
guerre, un belligerant pourrait soun1ettre les passagers qui se
seraient rendus coupables ·d'un acte hostile. Or, tel qu'il etait
libelle, !'article 81 permettait de croire que le traitement de prisonniers de guerre serait !'unique sanction infligee a ces passagers.
Pour bien indiquer la possibilite de penalites, sans toutefois la
mentionner expressement .dans l'article comme l'auraient desire
certains membres, notamment l\1:. Dupuis, on a decide, sur la proposition de l\L Hagerup, de supprimer la derniere phrase de l'alinea
r~·. et d'ajouter dans la premiere les mots: "comme prisonniers de
guerre" apres les mots: "ne peuvent etre detenus."
L'alinea 2 de !'article 81, aux termes duquel "les passagers militaires et les passagers civils deja enrOies peuvent etre captures
comme prisonniers de guerre, meme si le navire n'est pas susceptible de confiscation", a ete adopte sans modification . . En autorisant la capture des passagers ciYils "deja enroles ", cette disposition n'a entendu viser que Jes individus incorpores dans la force
armee des belligerants, c'est-a-dire non pas ceux qui a raison de
leur flge sont d'apres les 1ois de leur pay~ susceptibles d'etre
enrOles mais seulement ceux qui se trouvent en fait entres dans
les cadres de l'armee. l\1. Kaufmann a declare au sein de la Commission: "Les mots ' passagers civils deja enroles' ne comprennent pas tons les homn1es qui, autant que ce1 a depend de leur
age, !)enYent etre enrOles suiYant les lois de leur pays, mais uniquement ceux qui, conformement aux lois de leur pays, ont ete, actue17enwnt enroles pa1· un acte adm.inistratif ( ordre d'appel special ou
general) sans etre par ce seul acte deja devenus ou redevenus des
personnes militaires." Au sujet de cet article 81, alinea 2, l\L Paul
E,nuchille avait ern devoir appeler !'attention de la Commission sur
l'~uticle 144 <1es Instructions du 19 decembre 1912 pour les officiers de la marine fran~aise, que donne la solution suivante: "Les
hommes de 18 it 50 ans, nationaux de l'Etat ennemi, et qui ne sont
ni des passagers militaires. ni des passagers civi1e deja enroles, ni
<les membres du personnel · religieux, medical et hospitalier, ne
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seront pa s faits prisonniers ,de guerre, a la condition qu'ils s'engagent, sons la foi d'une vromesse formelle ecrite. a ne prendre
pendant la dnree d es hostili tes a ncuu service ayaut rapport a vee
les operations de la guerre. " L 'opinion de la Oomn1ission a ete
q n 'on ne cleYait pas inserer clans le Heg1 ement nne vareille- dispos ition. Celle-ci lui a v•n·u excessiYe. Non senlement, en effet, elle
regarcle conune faisant partie de l'armee tons les hommes soumis
par leur age, d 'apres les lois de leur pays, au service militaire,
c'est-a-dire, suivant la regle generalement udmise, tous les hommes
de 20 a 45 ans, mais ell e assujettit encore a ux lois de la guerre
d es incliYidUS que leur age Jr SOU:-;trnit: c'est cl<lllS des ca s tout a
f ait exceptronnels que Jes hommes de 18 a 20 ;lns et cenx de 45
a 50 ans pen vent fournir nne reserYe a ux: forces nrmees ; on ne
saurait les traiter comme s'ils deYaieut la constitner norma1e1nent.

P ropositions in. 1913.-rfhe Institute of International
L a1v :t,"eceived from its con11nittee· both in 1912 and in 1913
a draft of a n1anual for ·war on the sea. ~'he draft of
1913 ·was accon1panied by a detailed report. The articles
proposed in 1913 \Vere.
SEC.

V.

DES DROI'l'S E 'l' DEVOIRS DU BELLIUERANTS VIS-A-VIS DES PER-

S ONN E S DE L'ENNEJ\H.
ART. 59. A. Personnel cles 1UJ/cires-Batirnents cle guerre.~Eil
cas de capture par l'ennemi d'un batiment de guerre, 1es combattants et les non combattants faissant partie de la force armee
d es belligerants ont droit au traitement des prisonniers de guerre.
ART. GO. Navires puulics au JH-ives.-Lorsqu 'un navire ennemi
public ou prive est capture par un bellig-e rant, le:;; hommes de son
equipage, nationaux d'un Etat neutre. ne sont pas faits prisonniers de guerre.
Il en est de 111eme clu ca11itaine et des offiders, egalement nationaux d'un JDtat neutre. s'ils promettent formelle1nent par
ecrit de ne pas servir sur un naYire ennemi pendant la dnree de
la guerre.
Le capitaine, les officiers et les membres de !'equipage, nationau:x:
de l'FJtat ennemi, ne sont pns fnits prisonniers de guerre, a condition qu'ils s'engagent, sons la foi d'nne promesse formelle ecrite,
a ne prendre, pendant la c1urf·e des hostnites, aucun serYice ayant
r apport aYec les operations de la guerre.
A RT. 61. Les noms des inclividus laisses libres dans les conditions visees a l'article 60, alineas ~ et 3, sont notifie par le belligerant capteur a l'a utre belligerant. II est interdit a ce dernier
d' emp1oyer sciemment lesdits indiYidns.
ART. 62. Toute personne faisant partie de l'equipnge_ d'un naYire
public au priYe ennemi est. sanf ,preuye contrnire. presume de
n ation a 1ite ennemie.
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AnT. 63. Ne peuvent etre retenus comme tels les membres du
personnel d'un navire ennemi qui, a raison de son caractere pa rticulier, est lui-meme exempt de saisie.
A.RT. 64. Personnel de~ nrt~;ircs pnulics ou pri1;es qui ont . ZJ r is
part au.r lwstilites.-Lor'Sqn'un naYire public ou un navire preve
a, directement on indirecte1nent, pris part nux lwstilites, l'ennemi
pent retenir connne prisonniers cle guerre tons les membres du
personnel du 11avire qui peuvent etre consideres comme ayant pris
part au fait de guerre reproche au navire.
A_RT. 65. Personnel des narirrs zmblics ou ]Jri1:es personn ellement couzwule d'actes lwstiles.-Les 1nembres du personnel d'un
navire public ou d'un navire prh·e qui se rendent personnel1ement
coupabJes d'un acte hostile envers l'ennemi peuvent etre retenus
par lui comn1e prisonniers de guerre.

'I'he intent o£ these articles Inay be seen £ro1n the soine·w hat extended con11nent given in the report o£ the co1nn1ittee upon the several articles. There \Vas a disposition
to con£orn1 to the \Yording of the Hague conventions. In
con1menting on article 60 in regard to the paroling o£ the
officers and crews o£ enemy vessels \Yhich were not ships
o£ \Var, the report says:
Cet article dispose que le capitaine, les officiers et les me1nbres
de !'equipage, nationaux de l'Etat ennemi, ne doivent pas etre
faits prisonniers de guerre, s'ils s'engagent a ne prendre, pendant
la dure des hostilies, aucun service ayant rapport avec les operations de la guerre. ~I. Dupuis en a reclame 1a suppression. car
il stipule en realite l'oblir;atlon de la liberation conditionelle,
or cela est contraire a ce qui, a tres juste titre, est admis pour la
guerre terrestre pnr !'article 10 du Reglement de La Haye flu 18
octobre 1907: l'Etat capteur doit etre libre de juger s'il convient
ou non de mettre en Iiberte les incli-Yidus captures comme ceux-ci
doivent etre libres d'accepter ou de refuser la liberte sur parole.
l\'L Ho1land a fait, d'autre part. remarquer que "si l'on pent avoir
con:fiance dans la parole des officiers, il n'en est probablement pas
de meme clans la parole des hommes de !'equipage". ~Iais la
Commission a estime, par quatre voix contre trois, qu'il y avait
la, suivant !'expression de l\I. Strisower, une disposition "humanitaire " qu'il y a vait lien de maintenir: ce sera it un recnl que
d'admettre a cet egard une solution differente de celle consacree
par !'article 6 de la Convention n° XI de La Haye.

Pe1·sonnel of private vessels of the enemy.--For1nerly
the personnel o£ private vessels o£ the enen1y was subject to such 'treatn1ent as the opposing belligerent n1ight
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detennine. 1-\. com1non rule before 1907 was to hold as
prisoners of \Var those who by training or relation to
the state n1ight be im1nediately available for service of
the ene1ny. In early days the crews of belligerent private Yessels had often been treated \vith great severity,
but \vith the gro,ving tendency to limit hostilities to
the arn1ed forces on land and on sea there had been a
drift of opinion to,vard liberality in the treatment of
cre·ws of captured private vessels.
In the call for the Second Hague Conference this subject \Vas not 1nentioned, but it \Vas introduced by the
British delegation. Amendments were offered by other
delegations. Discussion showed a remarkable unanimity
of opinion in favor of very liberal treahnent of the personnel of enemy private ves_sels. The tendency seemed
to be to recognize the noncombatant persons at sea as
nearly on the san1e footing as noncombatant persons on
land. 1~his 1narked a decided change from earlier practice, and one \vith far-reaching effects. The introductory
part of the report of the com1nittee upon these rules may
\Yell be considered:
Dans la pratique internationale actuelle, les hommes, les o~ciers
et le capitaine conJl!OSant l'equipage d'un navire de commerce
ennemi capture sont tra ites c omme des prisonniers de guerre.
Le droit de prise est, en quelque sorte, applique a l'equipage
comme au navire lui-meme, souvent meme sans ce preoccuper de
clistingner Jes s\1jets neutres ~ des sujets ennemis.
Pour justifier cette rnaniere d'agir, on invoque generalement
!'interet du IJelligerant capteur a affaiblir les forces de son adYersaire. eu le pri n1.nt il'effectifs plus ou moins destines a servir
sur Jes na Yires de guerre.
Quelqu'etablie qu'elle soit, cette pratique a donne lieu, a
pl usieurs reprises, a des difficultes. On la critiquee, en faisant remarquer ce qu'il y avait de rigoureux a traiter comme prisonniers
de guerre des particuliers qui ne participep.t pas aux hostilites,
dont la plupart sont le pauvres gens, dont 1e dur n1etier est
l'unique gagne-pain, et qui meritent autant de sollicitude que les
particuliers etrangers aux armees et se trouvant sur le territoire
ennemi.
Cette mn tiere ne figurait pas au programme rnsse de la Conference. La Quntrieme Commission s'en est trouvee saisie par
nne proposition britannique (1) visant senlement les marins neu-
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trcs, puis vnr une provosition J)eJge (2) eteudant meme aux
marins enemis le benefice de la li uerte.
La question, n'ayant sonleve aucnne disc ussion de,·ant la Commission, et la Delegation britannique ayant deelare accepter le
principe de l'amendement beige, fut renvoye au comite d'examen.
Votre Comite a ete unam ime a aclmettre, en principe, l'acloucissement du sort des equipage dans navires ennemis inoffensifs
captures ne pa rtic ipant pas :l la guerre, a condition de ne pas
port er atteinte par la a !'int eret legitime du belligerant capteur
de n e pa s Yoi r ces equi pages nll er grossi r les effeetifs de son
a d versa ire.
C'est da n s cet espri t qu'on t ete prepa rees les dispositions ciapr es: ell es posent, en principe, que les equi pages des naYires
ennemi s ca ptures ne son t pas faits pr isonniers de guerre, mais
q u'il y a lieu de subordonner, en certains cas, cette liberte a certaill es conditions, en vu e cl'a ssurer a u belligeran t ca pteur le
r espect de ses dr oits da n s la mesure compatible a vee l'h u manite.
(Deuxiem e Confer ence de la P aix, Tome I II, p. 1027.)

E memption of persons f rom capture.-In land warfare
the exen1ption of persons fro1n capture is necessarily
'vide. In 'varfare on the sea the exemption has been
less extended.
The general princi pie is that the subjects of enen1y
states are enemies and the subjects of other states f riends.
Both these principles may be conditioned by other r ela tions and by the conduct of the parties. On the ground
of conduct persons 1nay be combatants or noncombatants,
and the tendency is to detern1ine their treatment according as they fall in one or the other of these categories:
co1nbatants being liable to the full consequences of th e
'var and noncombatants being, so far as possible, exen1pt
fro1n such consequences.
The Hague convention of 1907, respecting the laws and
custon1s of war on land~ outlines 'vith considerable fullness the rules for the treatment of persons in ti1ne of
land 'varfare. No such con1plete statmnent of principles
has been agreed upon for treatment of persons in warfare
on the sea.
'rhe personnel of duly authorized hospital ships is
exmnpt fro1n capture and treatment as p'risoners of war.
These ships _may be public hospital ships of the ene1ny,
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private hospital ships of the enen1y, or n1ay belong to
neutrals.
· The personnel of ships of vvar is in general liable to
capture and to treatinent accorded to prisoners of \var.
Exeinption nnder The Hague convention of 1907 for the
adaptation to n1aritime vvar of the principles of the
Geneva convention provides, in article 10:
The religious, n1edical, and lwspital staff of any captured ship
is inyiolaLle, mul its members can not be nmde prisoners of w a r.
On lea Ying the ship they take a way with them the objects and
surgical instnnnents which are their own private property.
r:rllis staff shall continue t o discharge its duties while necessary
a nd can afterwards Jea Ye, when the commander in chief considers it possible.
The belligerents n1ust guarantee to the said staff when it has
fa llen into their h a nds the same allowances and 11ay as nre given
t o the staff of corresponding rank in their own navy.

The treatment of the personnel of private vessels of
the enemy is under The Hague convention of 1907 relative to certain restrictions with regard to the exercise of
the right of capture in maritime vvar. These prov1s1ons
•
are :
A RT. 5. vVhen an enemy n1erchant ship is captured by a belligerent, such of its crew as are nationals of a neutral state are
not made prisoners of war.
The same rule applies in the case of the captain and officers
li kewise nationals of a neutrnl state, if they promise fornm ly, in
w riting, not to serye in nn enemy ship while the war lasts.
ART. 6. The captain, officers_, and members of the crew who are
n ationals of the enemy stnte are not made prisoners of war, on
condition that they undertake, on tile faith of a form·1l written
promise, not to engage, while hostilities lnst, in any seryice connected with the operations of the war.
ART. 7. The nnmes of the 11ei·sons left at liberty under the cond itions 1aid down in article 5, paragraph 2, and in article 6, are
n otified by the beliigerent captor to the other belligerent. The
latter is forbidden knowingly to employ the said persons.
A RT. 8. The proyisions of the three preceding n rticles do not
a piJly to ships taking part in the hostilities.
1

Under this san1e convention it vvould be held that the
personnel of innocently e1nployed small coast.fishing vessels, small boats engaged exclusively in the local trade,
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vessels charged ·w ith religions, scientific, or philanthropic
1nissions ·would be exe1npt fron1 capture and treatn1ent as
prisoners of ·war.
Neutral persons ·who actually engage in th e hostilities
lose their exen1ption as neutrals and are liable to the sa1ne
treatment as belligerents under similar conditions.
Prisoners of war.-The right to capture a vessel implies a right to restrain those on board the vessel to such
an extent as may 1nake the capture effective. The degree
of restraint ·will depend upon the character of the vessel
and the relation of the persons on board to the vessel.
The crew of a captured war ship would naturally be liable to restrain as prisoners of -war, ·while a shipwrecked
sailor which the ·warship had rescued_ fron1 a foreign
private vessel n1ight be released at the earliest n1oment
co1npatible ·with Inilitary necessity.
The early practice ·would n1ake prisoners of war of tho
officers and crew of an enen1y vessel liable to capture.
The argtunent -was that the detention as prisoners of war
reduced the po,ver of the enemy and hastened the end of
the war. This practice 'vas sanctioned by the rules of
n1any states. A lin1itation 'vas later in1posed \Yhich gavf.
neutral Jnernbers of the crew exe1nption under certain
conditions which would not affect the issue of the war.
It was held, ho,vever, that as on land the 1nen who might
be capable of military service might be detained in an
area occupied by military forces, so crews of captured
vessels might be detained.
From this idea developed the later doctrine that was
. generally adopted early in the twentieth century that
those who by training or other,vise were iimnediately
available for enen1y naval service 1night be detained as
prisoners of war. As ·a sailor had had special training
in order to become a sailor he would be of special value
to the enemy and the detention of a number of these specially prepared men ·would w·eaken the enemy's resources.
This argtunent had in the eighteenth century so1netimes
been applied ,to the cre,vs of fishing vessels, but had grad-• U[llly become obsolete.
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In the Ifranco-Prussian War of 1870, captains and
crews of captured vessels 'vere detained as prisoners of
war.
In the Spanish-American War in 1898 the passengers
of captured private vessels were released, the crews and
officers were given very liberal treatment when detained,
though both were usually soon released unless needed as
witnesses.
During the Russo-Japanese War in 1904-5 Russia generally followed the early policy of holding as prisoner;-;
of vvar the officers and crew of captured Japanese vessels.
Japan seems to have granted liberty to those of the offi ·
cers and crew not needed as witnesses, unless they had
been previously enrolled in the naval service.
Resum.e.-Without going into detailed discussion of
the reasons for exemption it is evident that certain classes
of vessels are granted exemption from capture when they
are innocently employed. The general grounds of humanity and expediency are behind these exemptions.
There are also exemptions granted in treaties and conventions for special reasons as well as for general reasons.
These exemptions may be applicable to all states or only
to a small number of states, according to the treaty provisions. The convention in regard to treatment of fishing vessels is generally accepted, while the treaties as to
1nail vessels .are limited to a comparatively small number
of states.
The treatment of public vessels of the enemy may by
general assent be more drastic than the treatment of private vessels. A ship of war may be destroyed, while a
1nerchant ship should in general be taken to port.
The principles governing the tre~tment of vessels in a
broad way apply to the treatment of the persons on
board. The persons on board a public vessel of an enen1y
are supposedly in the service of the enemy vessel~ and arc
liable to be treated accordingly, as the vessel and its personnel can not always be disassociated.
The personnel of private vessels of an enemy mav
usually be considered on the principles which are based
on its relation to the war. These persons may be of any · .
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nationality, and as engaged service of a private person
may have no relation to the war. Similarly passengers on
a vessel flying the flag of the enemy may not be and ordinarily are not involved in the ·war. These persons who
are only remotely or not at all connected with the hostilities should not be unduly inconvenienced by the \var.
_A..t The IIague in 1907 these principles were recognized
and conventions e1nbodying son1e of. these principles \vere
dra·wn up by the conference. Some states have by decision and practice defined the rights of vessels and personnel. The treatment of certain vessels and their personnel is so well fixed that there is no need for explanation under a consideration of general rules, as in the case
of cartel and hospital ships.
Considering all sources and regulations certain conclusions seem to be fairly established.
CONCLUSIO~S.

(a) Public vessels.-Public vessels of the enemy 1nay
be captured or destroyed except the following when innocently employed:
1. Cartel ships designated for and engaged in exchange
of prisoners.
2. Vessels engaged in scientific work.
3. Properly designated hospital ships.
4. Vessels exempt by treaty or special proclan1a tion.
(b) Days of grace for private vessels of the enemy.A reasonable period of grace, to be determined by each
belligerent, shall be allowed for vessels of the other belligerent bound for or within the opponent's ports at the
outbreak of war.
(c) Private vessels.-Private vessels of the enemy 1nay
be captured, except the following, when innocently
e1npioyed:
1. Cartel ships designated for and engaged in exchange
of prisoners.
2. Vessels engaged in religious, philanthropic, and scientific ·work. '
3. Properly designated hospital ships.
4. Small coast fishing vessels.
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.5. Sn1all boats e1nployed in local trade, e. g., transporting agricultural products.
6. Vessels exe1npt by treaty or special proclamation.
(d) P ersonnel of public vessels of the enemy.-1. The
personnel of public vessels which are liable to capture
are liable to be n1ade prisoners of ""\Var.
2. The pe:!.·sonnel of enen1y public vessels which are
exen1pt fron1 capture share in the exe1nption so long as
innocently employed. ·
·
(e ) Pe1"sonnel of private vessels of the enemy (Arts.
\'-\ TIII, Hague Convention XI).AR T.

Y. \Yll en an enemy merchant ship is captured by a bel-

ligerent, such of its crew as are nationals of a neutral state are
not made prisoners of war.
'The s::nne r-ule applies in the case of the captain and officers
likewise nationals 0f a neutral state. if they promise f0rmally in
writing not to serYe on an enemy ship while the war lasts. .
ART. VI. The captain, officers, and members of the crew when
nationals of the enemy state are not made prisoners of war on
condition thn t they make a formal promise in writing not to
undertake. while hostilities last, any service connected with the
operations of the war.
ART. YII. The names of the persons retaining their liberty
under tl1e conditions laid down in Article V, paragraph 2, and in
Article VI , a re notified by the belligerent captor to the other belligerent. The latter is forbidden knowingly to employ the said
persons.
~\RT. YIII. Tbe proYisions of the three preceding artic~es do not
~ t!) ply to ships taking part in the hostilities.

(f) Passengers on private vessels of the enemy.-Innocent passengers on a private vessel of the enen1y are to be
accorded the utinost freedo1n consistent with the necessities of ""\Yar.

